Exposure to abnormal floods is believed to have negative short-and long-term consequences for welfare and health in poor countries, and such impacts are likely to grow worse with continued anthropogenic climate change. However, two common proxies for flood exposure, self-reported exposure and rainfall, are problematic. This paper describes a method for constructing objective measures of flood exposure using satellite data. Using the case of Bangladesh in the period 2002-2011, we show that (a) self-reported exposure has an important, non-random bias in that it responds much more strongly to actual exposure in areas where floods are relatively rare, and (b) rainfall is at best weakly correlated with floods.
This paper makes two key contributions. First, we present new, objective long-run time series measures of floods that will allow us to study human behavioral responses to changes in the distribution of disaster events. In particular, the unexpected nature of the change may itself have productivity consequences separate from the occurrence of a disaster event. The socio-economic consequences of the disaster may therefore depend on the novelty factor, i.e. how much experience people already had in dealing with similar events in the past. This is a dimension of adaptation that is possible to study only with rich data variation in the background frequency of exposure at the locations where those events occur. Our dataset does exactly this, giving accurate measures of both the long-term average and the short term variation in exposure required to study adaptation. 1
Second, we show that rainfall and self-reported exposure are weak proxies for true flood exposure. The most damaging floods are caused by rivers bursting their banks, generally caused by rainfall occurring over an entire river basin 2 and not just directly above where flooding occurs. We demonstrate that flooding in districts in Bangladesh is not directly correlated with rainfall at those specific locations. Floods are a result of complex hydrology and this lack of correlation will likely hold in many locations around the world. We also show that self-reported exposure is a weak proxy for objective exposure, and that measurement error is likely to be correlated with important determinants of socio-economic outcomes, in particular mean exposure to floods.
1 In an analogous approach, Hsiang and Jina (2014) use a physical model to examine responses to tropical cyclones in groups of countries with a range of average exposures, from low to high. They find significantly larger marginal effects in the "naive", or less frequently exposed, countries.
2 See online appendix fig. 1 for a map of the entire scale of the river system of which Bangladesh is part.
Measuring floods and their impacts
In the climate impacts literature, we wish to estimate the following equation:
where y represents an outcome of interest and E represents environmental exposure. Unbiased, precise estimation of f requires accurate data on both outcomes and exposures. For example, we could model agricultural yields, y, as a function of temperature and precipitation, f (T, P). In contrast, much of the work on the impact of extreme events has relied on self-reported survey data or nationally reported disaster statistics for both the left-hand side variable y (e.g. damage, losses) and the right-hand side variable E (e.g. subject states her household was affected by flooding). This is equivalent to modeling:
with y 1 and y 2 both being outcomes of some underlying environmental exposure, leading to compounding of errors:
In agriculture, this would be similar to estimating the effect of climate on income by regressing income on agricultural yields, which clearly would provide little information about the effect of interest. Additionaly, errors in measurement may be correlated with ε, which represents other determinants of outcomes. For example, poorer households might be more exposed but less able to assess damages accurately.
To estimate the impacts of floods we face a singular problem: no comprehensive database of flood exposure through time exists for Bangladesh. We derive flood extent for each union 3 in Bangladesh using remote sensing data collected by the NASA Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS). MODIS is an array of satellites that scan the Earth's surface every two days, recording reflectance values over 36 bands in the visible and infra-red spectra. As clouds are opaque to visible and infra-red light, cloud cover will restrict the use of images for detecting surface properties. Due to this, data are processed into cloud-free composites of 16 days. Composite data are available for the period between 2000-2013 at 250m×250m resolution. This results in a total of 3,159×2,482 pixels for each of 253 time periods. These 1.98×10 9 pixels are used to derive flood extents for the whole period.
We follow the framework of Sakamoto, Phung and Nhan (2009) and adapt it based on extensive fieldwork and observation in Bangladesh in 2012. The intuition behind the method is to construct two measures, one of which is sensitive to surface water and the other to surface vegetation (or greenness). If the value of the index for water surpasses that for greenness then we can say that there is overlying surface water. In practice, the algorithm for classifying floods is more complex, though the intuition remains the same.
The land surface at each point in time is classified into three categories: 1) Non-flood: Pixels which show no evidence of standing surface water; 2) Mixed: Pixels which show a mixture of standing water and vegetation; and 3)
Flood: Pixels which are unambiguously flooded over their whole extent. We then use the time dimension to distinguish between temporary flooding and permanent water. Rainfall Data: Rainfall data for each district in Bangladesh is derived from the Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission satellite at daily frequency from 1998-2013. This is summed to give monthly totals. 3 Results
Other Data

Rainfall versus flooding
Flooding in Bangladesh results from rainfall accumulating over the entire river basin, and it may be less influenced by its own rainfall than by a complex and broad set of hydrological conditions in an area approximately ten times its size.
We estimate the correlation between monthly rainfall and monthly flood extent measured at the Zila (district) level over the period 2002-2011 ( figure 1) . The overall correlation is positive but modest (0.09), and far from uniform throughout time. In fact, the correlation is negative for approximately 40% of the months between 2002 and 2011, and the 10th to 90th percentiles span -0.27 to 0.42. We conclude that rainfall is a poor proxy for floods. This will be especially true when the exact timing of a flood is important-for example a flood that occurs during a sensitive growing period for crops or during a vulnerable stage of human development may have disproportionately large impacts.
Self-reports versus satellites
Self-reported data are not only subject to recall bias, but also to other forms of cognitive bias like reference dependence.
A flood which has a larger effect might have greater pertinence and so be more likely to be reported. Of particular concern for analysis of flooding is that people may adapt to the average exposure conditions, viewing them as a reference point to judge deviations from that average. This would imply that a household frequently exposed to larger floods and one not frequently exposed may view a flood of the same magnitude in different ways. We must also be concerned that this difference will result from adaptation. This could be positive-a household invests in protecting vulnerable productive assets and property when flood impacts are understood-or negative-a household ceases to invest in vulnerable assets, accepting some level of productivity loss in the process.
In table 1 we divide households into those that reported they were affected by the 2004 floods, and those who reported no effect. We present the number of households answering "Yes" and "No" in each case. We then estimate the average flood exposure across all households in each category. We see that households reporting "Affected by July '04 floods" did experience a higher objective flood exposure (11.8% inundation compared to 6.5% for those answering "No"). However, if we look at the exposure of those who lost their farms, we see the opposite pattern. Households in riskier areas could have changed farming practices, and so those losing farms may have been affected by a smaller, but unexpected flood.
We then examine the response of households at low exposure levels to the deviation of the 2004 flood from their local average, and compare this to the response of households at higher average levels. We run a logit regression to determine the probability of reporting being "affected" as a function of average exposure, the deviation from average in July 2004, and their interaction. 4 Fig. 2 shows that low exposure households are more likely to report being affected if they experience a larger flood (dashed line). In contrast, high exposure households reporting is comparatively inelastic to flood size in 2004. Households in each category appear to perceive exposure relative to their average environment.
This renders self-reports of little value, and points to the need for objective measures of exposure.
Conclusions and Future Directions
People appear to be adapted to their average environment, and to experience seemingly similar shocks differently. This limits the usefulness of self-reported data in understanding the impacts of an extreme event like flooding. Moreover, without knowledge of average levels of exposure, we are unable to understand what this adaptation might entail. This is crucial when trying to understand the impacts of climate change, as people will not only experience new exposures, but also experience them differently. Future work will aim to identify these differential responses, and to characterize adaptive investments and behaviors. (1) (2) (3)
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